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INTRODUCTORY 

(I
EI' it be u1J(krstood in the beginning that the Sears Motor Car 

is l1~t a cOl.Jlplicated mass of machinery which ",equires 'l 

prachcal cngmeer to understand and operate. Let It also be 
understood that in order to get the best results from the Scars 
!llolor Car or any automobile, Ihc operator must study the 
different parts aud learn by t<;:sts and experience just how they 

'work and thc results obtained w hen they are wl'lrkillg. Study the diffcr
.,nt parts of the Scars 11otor Car. karn their functions, but do not 
change the m or tamper Wilh tht:lll. 

\Vhal little trouhk the QwtWTS of Sears 11otor Cars have exper
ienced has always been trac<:d back \0 the fact that the operator thought 
he coutd better the machine by changing or experimenting with some 
part. overlooking" the fact that we haw ~pent years in experimenting: 
and testing Ollt the prover vart~ ;Iud the proper arrangemellt to give lh~ 
lllo~t ~atisfadory re~ults; Or he took the advice of the local man who 
represented himself to be an expert in :mtomobilc cngineering, Such 
ilwn ,(litt'n advocate changes on the car, stating that the car is not right. 
I'?n u.> t forger that thcse mcn are not the best 'automobile authorities 
YOli. can get. If thcy wne, th,:y would be employed in ~oll1e of the big 
1li<J."ni.~ct\lril1g.plallb. \ ,Ve h;:ne automobile experts in our employ, men 
~'ho art· mechanical <'llgineer~ "-nd .know the automobile business, and 
\l:nO\\' what is right when it comes to tbe mattcr of construction. There
fore. Jo nut take tbe advice of ally outdider, hut come direct to us if yon 
fecj(1ire any il1fu1"1l1;tt;01l. If the pl~ lil\ and simple instructions in this 
1';ltl,· booklet " .. 0 foUO"·,0d, anyone ",ill \", able to operate and !"Un :l. 

S0ftl"-'; i\lotor Car successfully and !.avc practically nO trouble. 

It must bc remcmbered, howev\"r, that the Sears Motor Car contains 
an engihe, a commutator or timer, a spark coil, spark plugs, carburetor, 
(f<tsolin<' tank, switch and o ther part, which, combined. put it under the 
head of a machine: it C<l11110t, therefore, bc handled without some care 
and thought. It i~ rcally wonderful how tasily some people o perat1; this 
S<,~r .> :.\ oior Car, but when you realize that every Sears Motor Car is 
rUll and givcn road tcsts and servide before it is shipped, you will 1;Ie 
willing to admit that if a car fails to run it is the fault of the operator 
and !lot of the car. There is a greit difference in opcrators, .howcver, 
;,,,d whcn handling the Scars :'loto'r Car and' w;\tching other.s handle 
it. lhe writcr is reminded very ])luch of the m<\JJaging of a nervous horse . 
. \nyone who has had any experience with b() [~cs (and most of liS have) 
kilOWS that certain drivers will take a spiritcd, nervous horse and drive 
hin; ;It a good swift gait for a llVmber of ll1iles aild bring him tip 
perfectly calm with hardly a hair turned, whereas anot h"r man can take 
the "ame horse and beforc he has gbne half the distance will have the 
horse nervous, worried ~nd wringing wd with sweat. The handling of 
the motor 'or engine in the Sears Motor Car, or in fact any automobile, 
hy different parties is very much like handling a horse. If you will take 
the time to notice different drivers of cars, you will find some drivers 
\"ill send their cars along over routes, up and down hill, without very 
much effort or very much stir, while other dri,'ers will have their engine. 
~pouting, puffing, kicking, and even then don't accomplish the samc 
amount of work. It is ncccss~ry to study and understand your motor 
just the. same as it is necessary for a driver to study and understand 
his hors? if he wants to get the bcst results. . 

It is no more difficult to · learn to operate a Sears ?o.Iotor Car than ·it 
is to learn to drive a hor~e. It is necessary. however, to know your car 
<l11d your motOl" and hecome thoroughly acquainted with thcm before 
you c-:""In gtl th .. , best results. the sank ~s it is necesllary to find out by 
cJ<perience the kind of a horse you are driving'. 
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Remember', each motor car gets a thorough and rigid road test berore 
delivery and is in perfed condition before we ship it to tht! customcr, 
and if properly handled it should work perfectly when 'l"eccivcd. Study 
the instruCtions carerulJy and' ~tudy the construction and operation of 
the car. Your ~ucces~ will depend on how well you understand the 
machine. Remember, it is only a machine, without life Of' senses, and 
will perform faithfully only the work you make it do. It t-akes pra.~tice 
to run a car successfully, and practice will make anyonc maste'~ 'of a 
Sears Oar. It is all very easy aftcr you know how, but you can't e;.,;v.c<;i: 
to learn all about your car thc first day, and you will learn ~omethillg. 
good every day for ~. whilc after you start to drivc an automobile. 

This instruction book is go\t(,11 up to cover all th,e trou'blc3' an 
automobile is subject to, ill a way so simple thal any own'er call locate 
the cause of his own troubl.c. By all means try to kcep your car out of 
the hands of repair men in local g:lrages, especially in small towns. as 
there are more cars ruined by lhem than there arc by all the owners of 
cars put together, regardless of make. Xine tinws out of ten you will 
get far belief results by reading these instructions carefully, and system
atically cxaminiug your car and correcting the trouble yourself. After 
a little experience and lime, sll\Jyill,; different varts of your car amj 
their relations to o ne another. yuu will be surprised how practical a~ 
simple an automobile is. In case of M' riol1 s trouble in the motor: or 
should the necessity f~r general oyerk:uling arise, it is far. more econom
ical to send it to the factory to be repaired and it wi11 be returntd in 
first' class running order. 

UNCRA TlNG AND SETTING UP .• 
To points at great !li~tanees the Sears· Motu!' Cal' is crated ' f?\ 

shipment in order to secure the lowest possihle freight rate, and:in order 
to do this the wheels are removed from the axles. After unerating t~ 
Sears l\iotor Car, put the wheels on the same a s .you would pllt ml. ,alli 

. regular buggy wheels, tightenilllt \i 
the nut~ and turning the :.v~, 
around to sec that they work ~ 
fectly fre e. y.rhen. th~s is ddnei.,~.,II.~' 
pack til e chams. shppmg theni'iO'l.'~ 
the rear wheels, or slip.the chaillii'¥iri, 
the axles before putting 011 tli'i'~,t~\\'
wheels; then disconllectthe ff.Q.f11 
end of the pu\1 rod, ~ich j~ tbe 
rod that connects to th'!; cross '~11 
and the foot pedal rod, put the C~IU> 
on the frOllt or small sprockets tir,st, . 

. pull this front shaft and sprocket' 
back as far as it wil1 go, and then 
put th .. chain 011 the re-ar sprocket, 

'" 

beginning at the bottom. Do not 

. 

turn the wheel when doit,lg thi~, bllt 
lift the chain over the sprocket 
leeth, When this is done, connect 

]"ig.14 up. the pul1 rod whO!re yon first di.~
tonnecteti it from the fl'Ont pedal shaft. Now attach the fenders, which 
Y.ou· will f.nd packed in the body witll all the supports attached r.::ady 
~ ,falt~n 10 the car: 

CAUTION-Right at this point a great many mistakes are made, 
because the operator is overanxious to run the car to see whether the 
engine will start. and before following the balance of our instructions, 
which are very important, they do something that they regret later on. 
Please be careful and do everything we say, and then go over the whole 
matter again to be sure that evuy instruction has been carried out 
befot'e attempting to run the car. 
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HOW TO PREPARE THE CAR FOR RUNNING. 

Take out the loose boards in the 
front floor of the body, remove the 
cap from the automatic oiler (Eigure 
2). which you will find on the right 
hand side of the car, and fill this oiler 
with lubricating oil from the can you 
will find packed in the car (the oiler 
holJ~ about 0 gallon). Be sure to 
put the cup on the oiler by screwing 
it d-owll tightly after thc oiler is filled. 
Next remove the pipe plug in the top 
of the crank case (Figure 4, Arrow 1), 
which is the 'center of the engine 
behvcen the two cylinders, and put 
about % pint of oil in the crank case 
through the hole; then be sure to ~lJt 

o 

o 

o o 

o 

Fig. :) 

the pipe plug back and tighten it up. Open pet cocks on top of eylinder~, 
fill each CllP with oil four times and 
let it run into the cylinder.s. Go to 
the front of the car and crank the 
engine, turning it ov.er three or four 
times, so that the inside of the en
gine will take IIp the oiL See that 
the belt that runs from the engine 
~haft to the oiler pulley ope-rates or 
turns the oilcr pulley when you 
crank the enginc. Put a little oil 
on the drjve chains. The next thing 
to do is to -fill the oil reservoirs in 
the cross drive shaft bearings. You 
will lind these bearings hanging 
ftom the frame on each sidc sup
porting the cross shaft (Figure 5. 
Arrow 3), with the two ~mall 

sJ1rockets 011 each enJ; fill these bearings fllll of oil, using the small 
(lil can. Do not put oil in the small holes which are in the plate to which 
the small sprockets is attached. 

NOTICE-Be sure these bear. 
ings Are filled with oil, as they are 
very important. 

No.w oil the cross drive shaft. 
You ",jn notice that the wheel on 
this shaft (Figure 6), which comes 
in contact with the fly wheel when 
the car is running, slides from one 
~idc to the other when the speed 
IC\'er (Figure 13, Arrow 2) ts 
operated. Put oil on this shaft 
(Figure Ii, ·Arrow 4), sliding the 
wbeel backward and forward sev
eral times, by operating the speed 
Icver. so that it works easily. Pnt 
oil in the oil cap on ' the brass 
collar you win. find on the huh of 
this wheel (Figure 6, Arrow 5). 

-
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Fig. 6 F ig. 13 

THE CAR IS NOW READY FOR THE GASOLINE. HOW TO PROCEED. 
FIRST_Fill the gasoline tank with gasoline; it bolds about 6 

gallons. Use 74-degree test gasoline, the kind used in all automobile s 
and carried by all gaftges. You can get at the gasoline tank by removing 
the cushion, lif tmg out the seat bottom and unscrewing t he cap. I t i~ 
well to strain the gasoline through .a chamois skin , as tllis takes out any 
little particles of foreign matter or water that might a fte rward give 

• trouhle by clogging the carburetor. When the tank is fill ed be 5tHC io 
tight en dowl! the cap in the top, t hen o pe n up the SllKl ll valve tha t you 

" rs~"!"&;;l 1 ., "t" '"" <f s.iIcl> 
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will find ill the pipe r ight beneath the tank; this valve: should be .turned 
so that the handles point up and down. The valve is closed when the 
haudles point crosswise or at righl angles to the pipe. Thb a llows ~e 
gasoline to flow down into the carburetor. 

SECOND-See that the batterief; are connected up properly, that all 
nuts that hold the wit:es are tightened, and that the wIres are attached 
to their proper places, according to illustration. 

THIRD-I nsert the plug or 
key in the switch. You will find 
the switch on the left hand side of 
too body beneath the outer edge of 
the seat; batteries are connected to 
forwar d terminals of switch. Slip 
plug forward ·so end i~ even with 
back of switch block ami sticking 
through in front . See Illustration. 

FOURTH-Sec that the con
trvl levers, both the spark and the 
throttle (the throttle is marked "T," 
and controls the mixtuTF from the 
carburetor; the spark leveJ is 
marked "S") are closed; that is, that 
they are in as far as they will go toward the seat. In other words, when 
sitting in the scat running, the car the levers should be pulJed in toward 
you. You will find these levers on the steering post. 

FIFTH-Raise the front flap of the cushion so you can see the spark 
coil, then crank the engine slowl~> and if the spark coil is operating 
pr.operly you will notice the two v!brators on the front of the spark coil 
~"ap or throw a spark at different iJitervals. If these vibrators operate 
when you crank the engine, you a re getting the sparks 'Properly and the 
Cflr is re"dy for the engine to be sturted. 

HOW TO START THE ENGINE. 

FIRST-Open the throttle gas 
lever, which you will find. on the steer
ing post, about y. inch. Leave the 
spark lever r~tarded, or in as far as it 
will go, when starting. An advanced 
spark may injure you by a back fire. 
Be sure not to advance the spark lever 
before cranking the engine. 

SECOND-Sec that the brake is 
set on the car by pushing the right foot 
pedal and catching it in the ratchet. 

THIRD-Prime the carburetor by 
pulling the .mall wire which you will 
find extending through the fram e on 
the front of the body ncar the starting 
cratt\<. Hold this wire 'Out with left 
hand while you crank. As soon as 

FIg;. 1 en~ine explodes, release the wire. 
(FIgure 1.) 

FOURTH_Run the motor for about fifteen minutes with spark 
lever pushed forward and a closed throttle to fiU the oil veihs before 
starting to drive the car. 

HOW TO START THE CAR RUNNING. 

CAUTION-Unless you have run a car before and know something 
about automobiles it is well for you to familiarize yourself thoronghly 
with the different levers and controls before trying to run the car. You 
can do this by sitting in the seat for a few minutes and operating all the 
levers, excepting the contact foot pedal or the left foot pedal, whiCh. as 
you will see afterward, starts the CaT. 
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FIRST-See that the speed 
lever or the lever on the side of the 
body i,~ a little forward of perpen
dicuJar, as in this position it is set 
lor the lowest speed. If you pull it 
back of the perpendicular position it 
is set for reverse motion or to run 
the car backward. 

SECOND-Advance the spark 
lever and J-tave throttle partly open 
50 that the engine is running at a 
good rate 'of sjJted. Do not allow 
till; ",nginc to run away with ihclf 
or race, as this docs it harm. 

THIRD-TIe stlre that the right 
foot pedal is released from the 
ratchet: in other words, see that 
the hrakc is 110t set. 

FOURTH-Press your left foot gently on the left foot pedal and a~ 
the same time opel! the throttle slowly. Be sure not to push heayily, as 
a very slight pressure will start the car. This ptdal is geared so that a 
'Try slight fhot pressure throws the contact wheel against the power or 
fly wheel with sufficient force. Do not, therefore, think you must 
push with all !follr strength on the foot pedal. You will soon become 
accustomed to this hy practice. Keep: your heellinnly 011 the floor in 
starting so the car will start off steadily. 

FIFTH-The car should now be moving forward at the SLowest 
speed, and it is well to rUll it for wme little time at this ~jJeed before 
trying to go faster. Throttle .the engine by pulling in SIOlVly the throttle 
or lever marked "T. " Do not, however, pull this in so far that it will 
stop or kill the engine. Thi~ i~ sOlllething you must learn by experience 
after you have thoroughly familiarized yourself with the car and have 
run it ~lowly for some distance.' You can then re:ease your foot and 
~hove the spee(l len;r forward about halfway aO\\'n, Now by ~peeding 
up the engiae and pressing- the left foot pedal you will gather speed, To 
TUll on high speed, push the speed le,'er forward a s f" f a~ it will go. It" 
is not well, however, for you to try to speed the car, if you have never 
before operated :"In automol\ile, until you become pe~feetly familiar with 
it. 

VI/hen you have the engine and car running SMoothly, advance or 
push tlw spark lev<;:r to the left as f;lf as it will go. In other \Vords, give 
the engine an ear1y spark. Control the speed 'of the engine by the 
throttle or lever marked "T." 

CAUTION-Don't try to start right out dri\'ing }'our car up steep 
hills or thrO\lgh deep sand and mud, You wil! need practice running the 
cal" on good level road~ before you Call attempt to Iluke such tests. The 
car will do it, hut you must lcafll fa drive it properly first, 

HOW TO BACK THE CAR. 
, 1t is often necessary in turning around on a narrow street or to get 

Ollt of a bad pla<.:e to ba<.:k the car. To do this pull the ~peed lever back 
against the seat and thell by pressing the leIt pedal the «ar WIll back up. 

What is commonly called running on spark is accomplished by 
having' the ~park lever out as far as it will go, and the throttle or !evcr 
marked "T" ill as far as you can keep it and s till kcep the car going 
along. This method of running on spark is economy, as you use the 
least po~sible amount of gasoline. To get power when climbing a hill 
or starting, ho,,·ever. you mtlst open up the throttle so as to give the 
engine enough mixture from the carburclor. ' 

You will be surpri,cd after you hr.ve mastered the car, which should 
take but a very short time. how simple you find everytl1ing on the Sears 
},.{otor Car. and no matter what your e:-!pectations arc YOIl will be sur· 
pri~ed at i~s simplicity. . 
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RULES FOR ST ARTJNG. 
Four rules to observe before starting: 
FIRST-See that all moving parts are welt oiled. 
SECOND-Be sure the oiler is full of oil or that there is enough oil 

for the tdt.>. The 'glass gauge in one corner of the oil reservoir will 
enabte you to scc how much oil there is. 

THIRD-See that battery connections are tight. These sometimes 
jar loose: 

'" FOURTH-Always see how much gasoline therc is in the ga:oIine 
tank. 

SEVEN RULES FOR ST ARTlNG THE MOTOR. 
FIRST-Open gasoline valye under gasoline tank. 
SECOND-Inse.rt switch plug. 
TruRD-See that spark lever (marked. "5") is away hack (late 

spark). Look twice to make sure. It will save you from a "back kick" 
fropl starting crank. 
. FOURTH-Open throttle lever just a little; this differs a little on 

different cars. You will find just the right position of throttle lever to 
start promptly. 

... FIFTH-.Pull out priming wire and hold out while cranking. This is 
riot ' always necessary. 

SIXTH-Crank the cngine. 
SEVENTH-After motor is runnirlg, get into the car; have side 

speed lever standing a little forward of perpendicular, which is slow 
speed forward, and advance spark lever. Wave a goodby to. the folks 
standing around to see you start, preSS left foot pedal and car will movt 
;;lowly forward. After you ,are started you can control speed of car 
with "gas" throttle, favoring the car where roads are bad, and speeding 
along where roads will permit. 

~ ENGINE WON'T START, ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS: 
FIRST-Is the plug in the switch? 
SECOND-Docs the spark coil click? 
THIRD-Is gasoline valve open? 
FOURTH-Is switch plug clean? 
'FIFTH-Is there gasoline in tank? 
SIXTH-Are spark and throttle levers set right for start? 
All of the above little things are' so easily overlooked that one must 

form a habit to overcome neglect .. It will happen to anyone, and oftell 
you will find yourself cranking the engine when there is no gasoline in 
the supply tank. or you have not inserted switch plug. 

LEARN TO OPERATE THE CAR WHERE THERE IS PLENTY OF 
RoqM. 

It is always well to start the car where you will have plenty of room 
to operate it. Starting a car and becoming accustomed to working the 
foot both on the contact pedal and the brake peual is like learning any
thing else. If you have never run a car you will naturally be a little 
timid at first, and in case you become confused and push the wrong pedal 
at any time, if you have plenty of room there will not be any accident. 
Like other things, it is very easy once yOIl master it. The Sears Motor 
Car is the easiest car on the market to operate and is the only car 
~o simple in comtruction of its operating parts that it can be sent to a 
purchaser \\,'ithout the ~id of an expert to demonstrate it. 

A bicycle is easy to ride after you have lcarneu how; but it takes 
practice. ihe Sears i\Jotor Car is not as hard to master as a bicycle. 
There is no balancing to be done to hold your scat but, like learning to 
ride a bicycle, practice will make"you proficient. In fact, after you have 
practiced a few times you will find it comes as natural to push this pedal 
and that pedal, pull this lever and that lever, as it is 'for you to put one 
foot before the other when walking. 
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ADVICE. 
Now don't expect to do it all in a day when you start out with your 

motor car. VIc aU havc to \earn. You can't expect to start right out ane 
do evcrything that every other perSall has done with a motor car. Have 
patience. You may have difficultics while you are learning, but you wiU 
overcome aU of these. Perhaps tht: reader is as wcU irtformed on auto
mobiles as thc writer, but wc are saying thi~ for the benefit of the 
beginn~r. An ,ll1tomobile is only a machine, and its succcss depends 
entirely upon thc opcrator. Rcmember, we don't ship a machine from 
our factory until it is in pcrfect condition. Each car' gets a severe road 
tcst and i~ in perfect running ordcr up to the time the gasoline tank is 
draincd and thc machine cr~ted for shipment, and sbould continue in 
that same perfect condition unless put out of adjustment in somc way. 

Sec that the oile r delivers a liberal supply of oil to the cylinders, 
especially if you are using the motor hard on severe roads, climbing 
steep hills, going through deep sand, or driving at a steady high speed. 
With the cylinders wcll oiled you will get full power from the motor, 
and an air cooled motor shou:d havc plenty of oil; this will prevcnt ovu-
heating of the motor. ' 

After you understand the operation of the machine it will be a 
continuous source of pleasure . . Do not abuse the car. Drive it as care
fully as you would a nice buggy, and your expense for repairs will be 
practically nothing. Rough handling wi11 increase your repair bills and 
shorten the life of the car. . 

Go over tr.e car frequcntly and look for loose wires, loose n\)ts or 
bolts. Look over the stetring connections. Keep all nuts tight to 
prevent rattle. Don' t let fenders work loose. It's only a mom,ent's 
work to tighten a nUl, and it will keep the car running smoothlY' and 
quietly. . 

Use good automobile lubricatinz oil in the oiler. 
Strain the gasoline through a chamois skin; it will save you trouble 

from dirt or water gctting iuto the carburetor. 

EXPLANATION OF TWO.CYCLE AND FOUR·CYCLE MOTORS. 
For the benefit of those who are not familiar with motor con

struction we will explain that therc arc two classes of motors, one· known 
as the .two-eycle motor, the other known as the four-cycle motor. 

The two-cycle motor is commonly called the valveless motor, and 
the piston is utilizcd to open and close the passages through which the 
gas ent€rs t he cylinder ;Jnd through which it leaves the cylinuer; in 
other words, it opens and closes the intakc port and the exhaust port. 
This type of motor has not :noven to be absolutely successful in e"ery 
respect, consequently it has ilOt been adopted by thc majority of man
ufacturers. 

The four-cycle motor is the a ile that is in universal use, and its 
operation is in four cycles as follow,; The first cycle is the fIrst outward 
-"troke of the piston. This stroke is sometimes called the suction stroke. 
as it draws the mixture into die cylinder. The second cycle is commonly 
called the compression stroke. This is "'hen the piston travels in the 
cylindcr toward the head aud compresses the gases which have been 
drawn in on the first stroke. The third cycle is called the power stroke, 
as this is the stroke that is caused by the eJ<plosion of the compressed 
gases. The fourth cycle, cal ler! the exhaust stroke, expels the burnt 
gases from the cylinder through the exhaust outlets. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REMOVING MOTOR FROM CAR. 
Secure a box at least 18 inches wide (longer if possil::rle), and just 

high enough to slide under the fly wheel. When it is in this position, 
put a block of wood on cach end of t he lllotor between the box and the 
muffler pipe elbows. 

Disconnect all the parts that run from the motor to the running 
gear or frame, such as oiler and gasoline pipes, oiler belt, timer wire at 
the coil, ground wire on th~ cover of crank case, spark and throttle 
control ro~, muffler hangers. etc. Also disconnect the two front motor 
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supports and the rear motor support. Having done all this, the mot()r 
is free from the car. With the assistance of men at both front wheels. 
have them lift the front end of the caT high enough to clear the mot<;>!". 
and at the same time shove the car ba<;kward over the motor. Replace 
the motor in the same way. It will require only about fifteen .minntes 
to do this work, and it is advisable to take the motor out of the car when 
you wish to give it a general overhauling and general cleaning. 

NOTE OF EXPLANATION. 
The fo!1owing pages are compiled in paragraphs and each p:uagraph 

~iven a different number. The last few pages of the book consist of an 
IIldex alphahetically arranged to assist you ill locating the car tronok 
Look in this index for the symptom which corresponds with the trouble 
you are having with the car. There you will tind given the variou~ 
thin~ which might cause the trouble, and reference to paragraphs. 
Refer to the paragraph or paragraphs given for a remedy. For example. 
if the clutches of the car s lip, look in the index under the heading oi 
"Clutches Slipping." You will find this indicated by their not being 
properly adjusted, or they arc too oily .. You are then referred to 
Paragraph 29, which gives you complete instruetiollS for remedying this 
trouble. 

pARAGRAPH A. 
pILING. We cannot emphasize too strongly the matter of lubrica

tion, and wish to warn you against the local garage man or dealer who 
sells you oil on the representation tklt it is fit for your motor. Nothing 
b;ut the highest gr;Hle of o il should he used, and t his must he a high fire 
test, air cooled engine oil. Do not be deceived by the statement that tilt" 
oil you are bUYIng i~ strictly high grade. This may be true, but there arc 
"trictlydligh grade oils that aTe on: / fit for water cooled engines and 
.\:annot be u$ed sl1tcess[ully in air c<",led engines. Do not use machin e 
'oil or any cheal' lu l";""li",, oil. TIl(· life uf tile ma"llilluy tleV<::uds UpUIJ 
it5'Jlroper luhrication. Tf poor oil i ~ used the mOlOr will overheat, the 
'p6~cr will be decrea~ed, the cylinder~ will get dirty, and ,you r,lln a, great 
risk: of having the bearings burn out. We furnish with each ca.f ' l gallon 
0'£ lubricating" oil 01 the kind that shou ld be used in our motors. We.. can 
supply this o il in any· quantity. Tl ' is is the only oil we guara'Mec. If 
you do not care to buy from us,·w;.· recommeml the iol!owing-·:;Jil, and 
that, ~0l1 do not llse any other: "lItonogram," medium, made by New 
York Luhricating Oil Co., New York City, or iI-lobiloil "8" in summer 
and Mobiloil "£" in winter. This oi l is made by the Vacuum Oil Co., 
New York City. 

Before starting out on a trip be sure that the oiler is 11111, that the 
oiler belt is Qn and that the oiler is working properly. Start the motor 
and watch the operation of th; oiler and if it is working properly the 
pumps will rise about % of an Itteh (Figure 2, Arrow 1) and snap hack 
in place suddenly. If they do not sriap back the oiler is not working 
l'lroperly. and an examination must immediately he made of the oiler to 
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determine the cause. This m!ght he causcd by tnc set screw (Figu,'c 3, 
Arrow 2) coming out of place on worm gear on pulley shaft. If it has 
come ollt you will probahly find it in the bottom of thc oiler. In rep!ac
;'lg it ~crew it down light and hold it in p1:1.c." with·a ,Irop of solder. 

P AKAGRAPH B. 

PARAGRAPH C. 
OILING. On each end of the 

jack shaft you will find thrt:e places, 
indial.ted hy arrows in the drawing', 
whj,ih need oiling. Once a ",e,·k 
should be suffieil'nt for thc point on 
the exte~nal half of tbe clutch 
(Figure 5, Arrow 1) and the point 
hetween the c1ut(h and the jack 
~haft bearing boxes (Figure 5. 
Arrow 2). Special attention should 
be given to oiling the jack shaft 
hearing (Figme :;. Arrow 3). This 
should be taken care of after every 
100 or 150 miles: Spec;a1 attention 
should also he g;Yen to oiling the 

l'ig. 6 

PARAGRAPH 1. 

OILING. When you first re
ceive the car be surc to put oil in 
the crank case before starting. 
This can be done by n:moving the 
pipe plug in the top of thc crank 
case (Figure 4, Arrow 1) . One-half 
pint of oil should be used for this 
purpose. This should be replenished 
froni time to time <.nd a careful 
wat~h kept to sec that there if> a 
hath of oil }8 of an inch deep in t.he 
bottom of the crank case at all timcs. 
Another poiut which needs oiling is 
the thrust hearing (Figure 4, Ar(ow 
2). This oiling can be done by 
means of an oil can. 

jack shaft where the friction wIled 
slides backwardud forward 
(Figure 6, Arrow 4,], anu pleoty 
of oil should be "PUl in the oller 
(Figure 6, Arrow 5). This libould 
be donc every 100 or 150 miflrS. 
Another point which should re
ceive careful attention in rcgard 
to lubrication is at the end of the 
bell crank where it fits into sockct 
on yoke (Figure 6, Arrow 3), We 
advise looking at the axles at 
least once a month, and, if neces
sary, oil them. Put a small 
amount of oil on cach chaib every 
few days. 

FAILURE TO START CAR EASILY IN COLD WEATHER is 
due to slow vapor.ization of gasoline, especially if poor grade of gasoline 
is being used. In this event, prime motor through pet cocks with about 
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one t ea~poonful of gasoline, o r wrap a hot cloth around carbllretor 
ullt il gasohne warms up, which never fa l\s to star t car. 

PARAGRAPH 2. 
IF IN RUNNING THROUGH A HARD PLACE, such a~ s~nd 

or mud, or up a steep hill , the engine devclops a knock, it indi<!ates that 
.the throttle is too Wide Ol)en or that the speed lever is too far fo\"ward . 
To overcome this. close the throttle slightly \mtil the knocking ceases, . 
or move Ihe speed, lever back. 

PARAGRAPH 3 1 
WHEN THE STARTING CRANK SLIPS OFF THE STARTING 

RATCHET when you arc cranking the car it indicates that the s lot in 
w hich the pin on the end of the slart illg crank tits IS worn so badly thai 
the pin will not hold. To remedy this take a round file and fi le the slot 
deeper. . 

PARAGRAPH 4. 
IF TOO LITTLE GASOLINE IS BEING FED BY THE 

CARBURETOR} make carburetor adjus tment by opening tip the needle 
valve indicated ~Figure 7, Arrow 1). /"" 
a slight opening will be sufficient. :\ ake 
~UTe that the gasoline is running freely from 
the tauk to the carburetor. This can be 
determincd by disconnecting the gasoline 
leed pipe at the poin t where it connects 
wi th the carburetor. . 

\\'ater o r di rt in gasoline is a very com
Illon source of trotlblc which causes the 
motor to run very irregularly, and if in any 
quantity.it will .~top thc motor entirely, In 
ver)" uolt! weather the water in gasoliue will 
free~e: hlool<;ing the outlet from tank and 
also the gasoljne feed pipe and carbnretor. 
Strar" all gasoline through a chamois skin. 
PARAGRAPH 5. • 
," IF TOO MUCH GASOLINE IS BE
ING _FED BY THE CARBURETOR, cut 
down the ga$olinc supply by turning up the 
needl!! vahc (Figure 1, Arrow 1). About o ne-hali turl! open on needle 
,w!ve will usnally give proper mixtuT,·. Sec that the ai r valve spring i~ 
not adjdsted too tight. This valyc can be adjusted in the following 
filanner.: · Loosen locknut (Figure 1, Arrow 2) and then relieve thc 
tension on ~he air vaive spring by nn~crcwing the knurled nut (Figure 'j, 
Arrow 3) nlltil there is only a light pressure on the scat. This pressure 
call'be tried with a nail or anything ... mall enough to entcr the mouth of 
the air intake. 

NOTE-As water and dirt will get into thc gasolin e in spite of what 
precautions you may take to p rev~nt it . w~ advi~e that the carh\lretor 
and gasoline pipe be occasionally flushed. The carburetor can be flushed 
by opening the pet cocks at the bottom and letting the gasoliue fill! out. 
The feed pipe can be flushed by disconr.ecting it from the carburetor a nd 
then turning the gasoline on at the tank and letting about 1 quart run 
througb. Do this while the gasoli ne lank is fnll, for then the pressure 
will be g reater and the particles of dirt tha t have lodged ill the gasol ine 
pipe will be washed out. 
PARAGRAPH 6. I 

IF THE CARBURETOR LEAKS it is probably caused by dirt 
getting on th e scat of the needle valve and preventing thc valve from 
dosing. Shut off gasoline ,It tank .and drain carburctor thrO\lg-h the 
;Jet cock on the bottom (Figu re 7, Arrow 4), then turn on gasoline at 
tank and fill the carburetor with a llew supp.ly of gasoline. Thi~ simple 
operation will usually wasIl OUI any dirt that has settl&d on the fl oat valve 
scat. 
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PARAGRAPH 7. 
IF THE CARBURETOR IS CLOGGED screw "l' 011 the needle 

valve as far as it wi!! go. Thi~ will have ,\ tendency \0 mash any dirt 
th:\t may be obstructing the Jlassage. Then open 1Ie"dle valve again to 
the proper adjustment. Also drain the carburetor through the pet cocks 
at the bottom. This will remove whatever water is in the carburetor. 
PARAGRAPH 8. 

IF CARBURETOR WORKS ONLY WHEN FLOODED it indi
cates t hat you are 110t feeding' enough gasoline. Dilen needle valve by 
nnscrewing ulltil th e motor runs properly. Or it may be that the air 
intake vah·c opens too easily and does not give enough suction to draw 
up {he gasoline through the nozzle in the proper rToportion. To over
come this, tighten thO! ten sion on the air valve sprmg by first loosening 
the locknut (Figure 7. Arrow 2) and then screw up on the knurled nut 
(Figure 7, Arrol\' 3) until there is a light pressure on the scat. Thi s 
pressure can be tried with a nail or anything small .. nough to enter the 
mouth of air in(ak<:. 
PARAGRAPH 9. 

WHEN GASOLINE DOES NOT RUN FREELY INTO CAR
BURETOR it inuicales Ihat th"cre is a stoppage somewhere in the gaso
line feed. Relll /Ive the 'g:tsoline fecd pipe at the carburetor and blow 
through i t. If the sloPVage is at the point where the gasoline leaYes 
the tank this will usually remove the dirt, but if this fails to wook, 
remove the pipe e ntirely from the tank, see that it is elea\1, and with a 
small wi re or nai l ro!lllov~dirl that has accumulated around the opening 
inside the tank by pushing thO! wire or nail through this opening 
PARAGRAPH 10. 

WEAK BATTERIES, The only sure way to determine thi$ and 
correct it is by the use of an amll"l.l'ter, and while the coil we furnish will 
ellablc you to liS" batteries with an amperage as low as three ()r fOUf . 
we would advise agai!l~t lettinS the batteries get Ihi~ weak. V-/I: wouhl 
prefer that you usc a battery that te~ts not h"low Iii e ur six. In testing 
hatteries, test each one separately,' and if you lind :1 weak one throw it 
OI!t and u~e the relllaining batteries until you h~\Ve replaced the whol(\" 
scI. Examine the wiring to sec th:lt the fastcllings ;tT(' perfectly tight. 
an.l also t hat the battery connec tions a'·e tight. If you ha\'e occasion to 
n'place the batteries he sure to get the battery connections on in th~ 
l)roper manner. In other words, connect the ca rbon on one battery to 
the zinc of the other, and fol10'Ol" this throughout the entire set. When 
the batteries become weak it wi!1 be indicated by misfiring and explo
;;ions in the muffler. 
PARAGRAPH 11. 

TIMER NOT MAKING CONTACT FOR EACH CYLINDER. 
To determine thi s, turn the eng·inc with the crank the S:UllC as you would 

in ~tarting, .,nd watch the timer pin 
(Figure 8. Arrow 1)· to sec that it 
make~ a dean cOU Iaet between the 
uise~ on both hah·e~ of ·the timer. 
especially the bottom half. T f yon 
lind the contact i~ not good, loosen 
the set scre w ( Fig:ure 8. Arrow 2) 
<Ind pull the timer pill through a suffi· 
cient distance to cau!)c it to make a 
good contact. If thc timer pin is 
"Worn too much, reverse it and usc 
thc new cnd. If for any reason 'the 
arm on which the timer discs are as
~cmbkd shou lrl becomc bCllt so far 
as to make it impossible for the 
timer pin to make a contllct, it will 
be ll eccs~ary to str.1ighten it". The 
t imer discs muM always be in line 

with the timer pin. Thi~ adjustment can be made by removing the 
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cotter pin, and loosening or tightening the nut On the end of the shaft 
holding the timer discs. Be sure that the terminals on the timer (Figure 
8, Arrow 3), to which the wires arc attached, are not hent so that they 
come in contact with the timer at a1ly point. If they do it will cause a 
short circuit and the coil will fail to work, and this will prevent the 
engine from working properly. 
PARAGRAPH 12. 

WHEN THE TIMER PIN COMES IN CONTACT WITH THE 
TIMER and causes a shower of sparks, it indicates that the timer is too 
dry and ·dirty. This should be washed off with kerosene oil and a drop 
of lubricating oil put on. It also indieate~ that the contact points or 
your coil arc difty and not propcrly 
adjusted, or vibrator spring is broken. 

PARAGRAPH 13. 
SHOULD PLATINUM CON

TACTS lFigure 9, Arrow 4) BE
COME ROUGHENED OR DIRTY, 
~mooth the same by means of· a fine 
file or emery cloth, beins careful not 
to alter the tension of contact spring. 

PARAGRAPH 14. 
TO ADJUST COIL, press down 

.... ibrator lightly (Figure 9, Arrow 1) 
until it comes in contact with 
nets underneath tFigure n, Arrow 
~crew down adjusting screw (Figure 
9, Arrow::; ) ul1til contact points meet . '"-'"-'-';;;;~c..''-___ J 
then unscrew one-half turn. 
PARAGRAPH 15. Fi\;. ~ 

TESTING COIL. To determine if the coil i~ working prop~r!r, 
remove the secondary wires from the ~park plugs and place the terminals 
';Q they will be "bout 1-H; inch away [rom the engine. Then crank the 
I!'tlgint very ~ Iowly and watch closcly to scc if the spark jumps from the 
~nd of the secondary wires when the spark coil clicks. If it docs not. 
;;tile secondary wires ar,e leaking<. current on account of broken or oil 
sq,aked insulation, or the coil is in all probability broken down on the 
ir\!>id'e of the secondary winding and must bc replaced by a new coil. 
PARAGRAPH 16. 

IF THE VIBRATORS STICK ON THE COIL it is usually caused 
by a ~hort circuit between the timer and the primary terminals on the 
timer; or the insulation between the vibrator spring and the coil core, 
which acts as a magnet, being broken off or' worn out; or the insulation 
on the timer wires being broken and coming in contact with some metal 
part, causing a short cirnl;t. 
PARAGRAPH 17. 

IF SHORT CIRCUITED, straighten terminal and examine. timer 1 
wiring' to' sec that insulation is not bro.k~n and coming in contact with 
some metal part and sllOrt circuiting. ,:,~ 

.rARAGRAPH 18. .. 
IF INSULATION OR VIBRATOR IS BROKEN OFF, glue a 

thin piece of cardboard on under side of vibrator. 
PARAGRAPH 19. 

'IF COIL BUZZES it indicates weak batteries. If you know that 
the batteries are not weak by actual test, the trouble is probably due to 
the coil. Try remedy covered by instru.etion!<- in Paragraph 15. ' 
PARAGRAPH 20. 

IF COIL IS DEAD it is probably due to the batt(';ries being dead. 
But if yo~. . actual.test that the ,batt(';ries are not dead, examine the 
timer to. ~ ere is a short circuit caused by the terminals being bent 
and com" - . . 'CIi)ntact with the timer; also examine th" vibrators to see 
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that thc contact points are clean . Examine the vibrator spring·to see 
that it is not broken ; also sec that the· little coil spring on the vibrator is 
not broken or out of place; a:lc\ s<:e that timer is making good COl"'t:!ct. 
PARAGRAPH 21. 

~~j~~1'i~~ FAILS TO RUN 

t~;;o'\~-~~ , BUT BATTERIES 
If helt is !l"lipping, 

cu tting off one end and 
togeth er again. To clean 
H'lUo\'" the round cap 

, Arrow 1). This wi!! cx-
to the ;IT)nature. As the 

engin<., run~. and armature rcvoh!('~, 
hold a 'piece of finc emery cloth 
against the armature. This will 
clean it off :lnd brighten i~ up. 

PARAGRAPH 22. . 
'TO DETERMINE WHEN ¥R.ICTION AND CLUTCHES ARE 

HOLDING PROPERLY, drive the car on level road, and when til,' 
car is under headway release, the power pedal, speed up the motor :llId 
press on the power pedal. If car doe~ not show an immcdiqte response 
it indicates that there i~ a slippage, See Paragraphs Z7 and 28. 

'PARAGRAPH 23. 
USING TOO MUCH PRESSURE ON POWER PEDAL wilL 

waste power and ;eause friction fiber ring to flatten oul. )\[I1<:n frihion 
wheel and disc arc free from greas<;: and adjusted proPCJ"'1, jmd sVecd 
lever is in proper place for pulling, a slight pressure will carty the car 
up the steepest hill. 
PARAGRAPH 24. 

IF FRICTION RING IS WORN DOWN TO IRON RING it wi11 
cause th,e iron flange on the friction 'wheel to come in ' ~ontact ,\¥ith tIle 
aluminum disc on thc fly wheel and Cllt it badly, maKe a rumblirig .floi~ ( 
and fail to make prop~r friction eo~tact. The motor, will dc '(e\op'',ilf f(l)\ 
power, hut the car WIll have a noticeable drag. TI* only relllelly is to 
replace the fIber ring. If it h::.s cut Jour friction 'disc very badly yon wil l 
have to turn it over and use the oth~r side, or replace it with a new aile'. 

PARAGRAPH 25. 
IF FRICTION . WHEEL O.f1: PLATE IS GLAZ-ED TOO 

SMOOTH it can be remedied uy taking a file and roughening the surface 
of the friction plate by scratching it ' 
from the center to the o\lter edge ill ' 
a way that wi!! rcsemble spokes 
radiating from a hub. Wash off all 
traces of o,il with gasoline. 

PARAGRAPH 26. 
WHEN SPEED LEVER DOES' 

NOT TRAVEL FREEL l\" indi- . 
cates that the jack 
the friction wheel 
also that the end C,'C:," 
fits into the slot on h!o,;,o" 
shifting yoke i~ too dry. Oil aj. ~ ~' 
points indicated in Figure 6, Ar- .~_";'~::-___ -1!f()"nl ~ 
rows 3, 4, and 5. .........:: ~\ 
PARAGRAPH 27. \,'jg. 6 

WHEN KNOCK OCCURS WHILE THE 'CAR IS ~UNNINO 
ON THE ROAD, BUT DOES NOT KNOCK WHEN ST.A.l':lDING 
IDLE, it is . due to a fiat spot on t~e .fri.ction wheel; Of tl.le. cap screw 
which acts as a ~top to prevent the frictIOn wheel .fnnll shdlllg too far. 
either way on the shaft .is broken off '-Ind is "lIowing: ,th<;;o' wh.eel~Jo rUlf" 
over top of cap s<;.rews which hold .the friction pia!e to the fly ·wheeJ· 
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W HEN THE KNOCK 
TO A FLAT SPOT IN 
TION WHEEL it can 

in th'e~_,:o~~,,::!~,, ,;~:: ' ~:"'",!~;I 

" turn 
sharp 

"";,,,,1,. 
, 

';:':C" -,,:;; ',," ," ,'. 111 

the high spots on the 
wheel. As the fiber ring revolves, 
the chisel will scrape off the surface 
of the wheel. Continue this operation 
until the chisel makes an even COll_ 

tact with all parts of the wheel. It" 
flat spot is not bad, another r emedy 

would be to run the car on the level roao and have the pressure on the 
power pedal very light. This wi!! permit a certain amoun t of slippage 
and wil.1 gradually wear the flat spot ofT. ll ut if you employ this means 
of removing the flat spot, we want to caution you agnillst having the 
pressure too great. If the pressure is too great it will i increa se 
ra t ber than decrease the flat spot. Another been 
tried avd pfQVCn successful is to throw II r eV("T.w 
pOSition, and with pressure light and the hill. 
Do nof r un the car with a bad flat spot. annoying, hllt 
it is detrim en tal to the Illotor. Th e ,)""1 I ! be to remove 
the friction wJleel imm{'d iately atH! 
have it trued up on a lathe, or order 
It \Jew one and have the old friction 
wh~c! tr.ued 11p at your own con
vcni"IJt)e. 

If frktio n rmg shou ld f1atte11 
out so it eom(:~ over the f1ang~s o f 
the wlu.;cl it will kill power. The 
cdges shou ld be bcvcled off with It 

chisel 3ti the \\Cheel revolv\:s (Figure 
]2). This is usually cal1~ed by too 
lHuch oil acculIlulating on the fric 
tinn ring. 

PARAGRAPH 28, 

WRONG ADJUSTMENT OF 
FRICTION WHEEL AND FRIC-
TION PLAT~. The distance bc- I"~ 
tween the frictIOn disc and fiber ring '1 
(Figure ]3, A rrow 1) should not be 
gr~ter than 1-](; inch. If it is, it 
mUllt be adjusted in the followinll 
mann er: Remove cotter pin in pu I 
rod (Figure 14, Arrow a) and slip 
pull rod off the end of shaft; loosen 
locknut (Figure 14, Arrow 3), and 
turn turnhuekle a ~uffident nUlllber 
of turns to bring frict ion wheel up to 
within ]-15 inch of the friction disc. 
This should be dOlle on both pull 
rods. Tighten up locknuts and slip 
pull rods .on shaft. After doin~ this 
see .that t he distance between fnction 
wheel and friction disc is the same 
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l'ig. Hi 

when the ~hiftil1g k\,e L' j,; in th" rn'crse position. a nd also ill position 
for high speed. If there i~ any variance adjust the pull rod Oll the side 
of the car 011 which the variance occnrs until the dis tance is equal 011 

both H'versc and high when t he power pedal is back in po~ition -(Figure 
L'i. Arrow 4) . Replan: eottcr pins in pull rods_ "\'o'y acljll~t chains in 
the foli.owi]]!,!: manner : Put th" shifting lever in <l '"Crt ical po.,il ion and 
force the power pedal far enough forward to mak<, a contact bctwe~", the 
fiber ring and the friction disc sufficient to rlln the (;IT O'-,-r a n ordinary 

~'ig. 1~ l·'ig. 17 

road. Then block the power pedaJ ill ~ hi s position with" wedge (Figure 
16). 'With the pedal in this position, the chaif1S shou ld be a little slack. 
If it is necessary to adjust the chain~ on arrount of thdr being either too 

100sc or too tight, loosen the three nuts on cach sliding pad (Figure 17, 
Arrows 5, 6 and 7) and force the spring pad either back or forward until 
the chains are properly adjusted on both sides. Then tighten all nuts 
and remove wedge. 
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PARAGRAPH 29. 
CLUTCHES NOT PROPERLY 

ADJUSTE"n. T.o adjust, remove ~ull 
rods to ,,!low. Jack shalt to sWlllg' 
backward a sufficient distance to pd
mit the removal of chains; take o ut 
cotter pin (Figure .18, Arrowl) and 
unscrew slotted nut (Figure 18, Arro" 
2), Then remove internal :"Ind extern.d 
differential plates. This will expo~" 
the end of the jack shaft and show 
the internal pin protruding through 
slot in the Jack sh"ft (Figure ltJ, 
Arrow 3). See th"t this pin is in 
plaee in both ends of the shaft and 
that it moves fr(-ely bJck and forth. 

Fig. l~ 

Rdore replacing clutch see that the 
1)ad on the inside half (Figure 20, 
Arrow 4) is washed free from all 
grease and that the inner edge of the 
clutch member (Figure 20, Arrow 5) 
is abo free from grease and dirt 
accumulation; also see that thc per
forations in the outer member of 
clutch are free from grease ami dir~ 
ae<.;Hmulation. The inner surfaces of 
these clutch plates should always be 
kept free from oil. In replacing the 
clutch see that there is plenty of oil in 

the ~lo! through which the internai-vin 
pfotru<Jcs. Fir~t, rel>[~lce the sprin!<"; 
sccolld, th~ internal h.,lp 01 the clutch,' 
anu sec that the internal pill work s 
fn·':!y in the key way (Figure 20, 
Arrow 6); third, put Oil perforate(l 
[)larl's and Sfe t.hat air work back aud 
forlh fr<:<'ly on til\: , shaft; fou[tl ., 
replace the slotted nut, turn up as 
tIght as possible, and then turn bacl~ 
this nut four notches; lil th, insert cpt
ter pin. :\f:Jke this same adj4stmellt 
011 hoth ends of the shaft. If chain 
has a tcndency to jump on either side, 
tighten lip the slotted 11u t on (fl.t!.sid(' 
Oue not~h. or back olI 011{" notch Oil the other ~ide. 

Fig. :!O 

AFTER ADJUSTING CLUTCHES"" in accordance with the above 
instr.rction s you should tc' st, the adjllstment to see that it .is right. It 
may he that in driving- through imul or Up" hill the clutches will slip. II 
Tf this is the caso:: they have not been adjusted tight enough, and it will I 

.\:>e necessary to tighten the slotted nut up another notch. If you find I 
tklt til<" clutches stick and do not rcle;!se freely it will be necessary 
to loosen the slotted nllt until the ~tieking is overcome. 

CLUTCHES SHOULD NOT' BE SCREWED UP ,TIGHT, If they 
arc the differenti;!! will not work~? ;md this- will make the car act as 
tboogh it lacked power. Do not put oil in tm, holes in outside clutch 
m(ilmber. 

PARAGRAPH 30. 
IF SPEED LEVER TRAVELS FORWARD it indicates that the 

motor is too low; if speed lever travels backward the motor is too high. 
This call he remedied in the following manner: On the cross member of 
frame and front of fly whtel is the rear motor suppOrt (Figure 21, Arrow 1). 
Ullderneath this cross member at a point illdicated by Arrow 2 are twO 
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lfig. 21 

10cknut~. When the \cv€r travds 
forward un6crew the two lower nuts 
on(-half turn and tighten up on the 
two nuts that show on top of the 
cro~s member and which are indicated 
by Arrow 3. If this docs not remedy 
the trouble repeat the operation until 
you have raised the motor a sufficient 
height to overcomc the traveling of 
the speed lever. If the speed lever 
travels backward loosen. thc top nuts 
a half turn and tighten up on the 
under nuts. Repeat this operation 
until the motor is lowered a sufficient 
distance to overcome the traveling of 
the lever. 

pARAGRAPH 31. 
TO 'DETERMINE IF BOTH CYLINDERS ARE WORKIN~' 

REGULARLY hold dowl! the vibrators on the coil alternately_ If wh<;"~ 
'lOlding down thc vibrator on the lcft hand side of thc coil the lllOt~~ 
stops, it indicates that the right cylinder is not working pl'op~rly; tv;; 
when holding down the vibr,ltnr on the right side the Illotor stops, ~ 
indicates that the left hand cylinder is not working properly. ' 
PARAGRAPH 32. 

MISFIRING. The mcaning ot this is tha t the engine f,llb to 
explode its charge on either one or both of the f)llllder:;;. 1t call be 
determined by listening to thc motor exhaust. if the engine j~ firing 
regularly yOIl WIll hear an even anl contilluous exhaus.t, but if th,e 
engine is not firing regularly YOlI ,yi ll hear an uneven cxhaust. 

FOUL SPARK PLUG OR PLUGS. Rcmo,<c spark 
plugs from the cylinders and cleall them carefully, bcing sure 
to take off aU carbon and all oil. Examinc the 'porcelains to 
see that they are not broken .. Thi s hrcak usually occur~ 
inside the plug and can onlX be dc(Nmineti by taking the 
plug apart for examination. If you l,nd the porcelain broken 
the only remedy is to replace it -with a new ping. Be sure 
that the gal" between the sparking points on the plug is not 
more or less than 1-32 inch. Be sure that the wire- that rUllS 
through the center of the spark plug is tig4t.- This ,can be 
tightdlcd and held in place by nwallS of the littlc locknut Oil 
top of the plug next t,o the porcelain (Figure 22, Arrow 1) . 
PARAGRAPH 33. f 

TOO MUCH SPACE BETWEEN EXHAUST 
VALVE STEM AND PUSH ROD. The space betwcen 
the end of the .exhaust valve stem and the rell fIber .plug 
on the end of the push rod (Figure 23, Arrow 1) should 
not be greater than the thickness of an ordinary", postal card . , 

If it is worn so that this space IS 
greater than 1-16 inch it . lIlllst be. 
adjusted iIi ·the following manni" 
Removc the two nuts on thc e-' 
hox (Figure 2:-1, Arrow 2); a 
rcmo",e· timer pin. and then rem" , 
the cam box a sufficient distance ' 
allow you to pull out the push rod. 
When . the push rod has been re
moveit" take out"the fiber plug- and ·' 
'either replace with a new fiber plug 
or cut off the worn part, and insert 
in the push rod a piece of hard card
board the thickn,ess of the amount 
removed froffi" the -fiber plug; thell 

FIA",23 i.sert plug and replace timer. 
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PARAGRAPH 34. 
CARBON DEPOSIT, The u~e .,f poor lubricating oil and incgular 

running of the motor will cause a carhon depo~it to form 11l the cylinder,;, 
and this ",arbon deposit if allowed to remain and retain 
lleat will cau~e premature explosion, '.!11(1 lack of power, 
Therdore, in order to dean it out, n:move the cylinder 
head (Figure 24, Arrow 3). This call be done,by 
means of iI. short punch and a fwmnler, tapP1l1g 
the cylin(j1"T head o n the two lugs that 
form part of t he cylinder head castillg. 
If you find it difficult to remove the 
,~ylinder head, a little keroselic put ()Il 

around the threads wiB loosen it. After 
it has , been removed, as shown ill the 
illtlSlf(ltion, c<lrdully scrape off all 
bon df'Posit from the cylinder . I 
tile head of the piston and the 'I I 
head (Figure 24, Arrows 1. 2 
and he very careful not to allow anr 

this carbon to get into the exhaust 'i ;~~:~~l:~,',.~ valve opening, which is also shown ill the illu~tratioll \ 
4). In rerracing the cylinder head put a light coat of I 

Arrow 
graphite 

and oil around the threads, 
PARAGRAPH 3,'>_ 

LOOSE CONNECTING ROD. The adjustment of the COllllecting 
rod is m;l<J~ in lh~' following' manu",.: Rcmove the cotter pin and Iltlh 

( l 'igurc :!3, Arrow 2), then remon" 
tlw ulJlncding rod cap (Figure Z:,_ 
'\'TO W 1), \Vhell this is done rcmon
\h - hearing from the cap and file thl" 
,", P at the t wo point~ indicated by 
I' ;" u re 2(), Arrows 1 and 2, Do not 
lile th l' bearing. It will be impossibk 
[',r lb t o tell YOll just how much to fik 
(,If. Thi~ will haVt~ to he judgd by 
)'''l\l"sc][ hy noting the amonnt of w~a ,t, ,' I'C is 111 t he bearing hefare you 
r,'IIl OVG the cap. Thi~ can be deter
"li ned quite acctlratdy ~y g:ra s pill~ 
I hl' fly whed and moving crank back 
;"1<1 fo r th slight ly, 1 f you should 

happen to r,le off too ' much allu ,"Ill't turn crank shaft freely, don'! 
loosen up !lilts and leave it that "-ay, Take connecting' rod off ag;lID 
and put a thin sheet of hard pa1l(>r 
between connecting rod and cap, and 
then tighl'cn up. Always b~ sure '" 
leave ·vuts perfeody tight or else con
necting rod is liable to break cylinder 
and bend erank shafL 
PARAGRAPH 36. Fig. ~'; 

LEAK IN THE INLET MANIFOLD. Usually tJl1~ leat occur~ at 
fh~ point where the inlet manifold is cOlluected with tI,e cylinder II 

"'lg,27 

can he ovcrcome by merrIy tlghleni n!f 
the manifold nut. if the leak is at 
anr other place it will he necessary to 
solder it. The manifold nut and oth er 
cOllnections arc indi",ated by Figure 
37, Arrows 1, 2 and iI. if for allY 
reason yon lJave occasion to remove 
the manifold in replacing it, be sure 
to get the threads started straight. 
1 f you are careful of this you can theil 
very easily tJJT1l the nut lip all the war 
and this will cause the intake' manifold 
t o be drawn up tight against the seat. 
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PARAGRAPH 37. , 
WEAK INTAKE VALVE SPRING. To 

remedy thi~ trouble tig-hten the tension on 
the spring by turning up the nut 011 the end 
of the valve stem (Figun: 28, Arrow 1). 
PARAGRAPH 38. 

LOSS OF COMPRESSION, CAUSED 
BY LEAK where inlet manifold is connected 
with thefeylinder; around spark plugs, around 
cylinder heads or around exhaust valve sl;:ats. 
To determine whether or not you hav<c loss of 
compression, . that is, whether one or betl! 
cylinders offer little or no resistance Oll the 
compression stroke. crank tlie enginc th" ,a m,· 
as for starting. I f one cylinder turns (An 

hard and t he other easy, the easy Olle has lost 
compression. After hadng determill<.:d th is, 
make certain that th<.: manifold nut is tight, 
and then with an oil can pour oil aruund the 
eylind<.:r heads where they screw into the cylinders alHl around ~pat'k 
plugs, and thell crank the engine again. If the leak is arolVld either· 
of these two points the oil will bubble. If the leak is not in these places) 
it will be necessary to examine the exhaus t valve. In order to do this 
it will be necessary to remove tbe two motor straps whieh support. 
motor in front, then re,?,love the MJll<lre cap (Figure 29, Arrow 2il.,1 
tlext remove the small pill ill the end of the exh;ll1st valve' stem art<:l' 
push ont the exhaust valve as shown in Figure ::9. This)'lill enable, 
you to :,,;,amine the beveled edge 1ll.1 tht'. val.ve ~('ad a~ld .also the "~l!Vj:, 
scat. h Lhe leak has occurred at tbl~ liO!1lt It Wl11 ill: !1l(i1catep by httle 
holes in the iWI'eI('(1 edge or in lhc"'·<It. which arc calle,l "pit~;:' Or yo~ 

will IJC able to se(' on the bevelctl.edg~ 
of the valve head the point Where~;, 
eom~~ in eo\\tac~ with the v~lve .~ . " 
and It the valve tS warped thl~ e0n"ta . 
will unly show on. part of the heveled 
(',lgp. The res! of this be\'c!ed'cdiW 
willl)fobably be blackened by ~oot. '19 
overcome this trouble it will he neees,.. 
sary to grind in the valve. This can 
iw done in the following manner: On 
lhe h<.:vclcd edge of the val ve (Figure 
29, Arro\\" :1) put a mixture of elllery 
tlour and oil mixed t o a consisteney of 
thin paste, or some valve grinding com
PUtlWi. Then with a sere",driver in
sertcd in the sm'all slot on the he~d of 
thf' \".~h·e press the valve into its seat. 
\Vhe n you do thi~ be ~\1re tha't the 

Flg. ~) push rod is way hack so that the cnd 
of the valve stcm will not come in 

contact with it. Then with tbe screvnlriver s till inserted in the slot. 
rotat e the valve hack and forth in its seat with a slight J!re~su re, and at 
cvery fO\1f or /,ve rotatiOlls remove the valve from the seat a small 
distance. This is (fOlle for the purpose <)f allowing the valve grinding 
mixture to distrihute itself c\"<.:nly over t he s~at, otherwise a continual 
grinding without removing" it from the 6cat will cut grooves in both the 
seat nnd the valve, and if this is 00n<.: yon would not be ahle to retai", 
compression until t};tey had been removed. After having ground the. 
valve into a perfect ~eat, that i~. where every part of the beveled edge 
comes in contact wilh the scat, \Va~h off carefully with gasol\nc all 
traces of the eomflOltnd, leaving the valve and its scat perfeetly clean. 
If motor has been ntH fQf a long ptriod without lubriptioJl. which may 
result in cylinders heing cut and compression hi owing pnst pistons, motor 
shol,ld be shipped to factory for repairs. 
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PARAGRAPH 39. 
NO OIL IN THE ENGINE. Pour oil through the pet cocks in 

the top of the cylinders; also put some in the crank case and examine the 
Iced pipe~ of the oiler to see that they arc not dogged. This can besr 
be done by removing the eonnedions, at the engine end,. starting the 
engine and looking to" sec that the oil is pumped out of each vein. 

PARAGRAPH 40. 
MAIN CRANK SHAFT BEARINPS can be taken up by putting a 

small sheet of paper between crank case cover and main bearing cap 
and screwing cover down tight. Be sure not to have bearings too tight 
or they will run dry and stick. 

PARAGRAPH 41. 

WHEN MOTOR DEVELOPS A SUDDEN KNOCK ON THE 
ROAD IT IS IN ALL _?ROBABILlTY DUE TO BURNT OUT 
H~AIU~GS. In this case we want to caution you against driving 
another foot. Stop imlllL"llia te ly, Take ofT the crank case oover and 
eXlamine the eonnec.ting rods. If you find the bearing has burnt out it 
is in all probability due to a lack of lubrication, the use of p;)or lubri
e:<ting oil, fan beH being lost off or large faJi pulley being loose on 
shafL Then: is no remedy for this except replt)cmg wLth a new bear
ing. but a temporary reu,edy can often be applied wb ich will enable 
you to get home or get to the nearest town wn ere yon can have a 
boo,liug totted . Proceed in the following manner : F irst, loosen the 
cap and take Lhe connecting rod ,away from t'he shaft: remove from the 
sJ,aft all traces of any melted hearing: use fine emery pape r or scraJle 
it wit.h.a knife; be sur e that the shaft is perfectly smoot'h. Nex,t, drain 
all oil out of ,the crank case through the plug in the hol-tom of the case: . 
be 3U l·C th",t ,the cr.lnk ea$e l~ dean and free from all oil and parts ot 
tlhe burnt out hearing. N",xt, m'ake a tempomry bearing out of a piece 
a fwoo d if you can find a pi~e large enough to wh illie inlo the shape 
of a bea ring. If you cannot, (ake small piec",s, whittle t hem smooth. 
and lay them aroung t he Cn:lnk where the connecting rod joins. ''['heIr 
replace the connee-ting rod and cap and tigh ten them up: replace the 
plu g in the bottom of the crank case. pour in some fres h oil, replace 
craU k ca'Se cover, and drive oarerully to the nearest point where it 
will be convenient fo r you to replace t,he bear ing. "'l,,~n the bearing is 
re l)iaceu be s ure that alJ traces of rouglllle~s an' r'!ru tn·ed from.- th ... 
crank shaft, a:nd potis h off tht'" shaff I'f'"rr .... c ll.r smooth with tlie-v.:,.y 
tint'st cmt'"ry cloth. If this is not done the b .... lu' ing will be destroyed as 
fas t as it is put in. 

WHEN EXHAUST VAr.VE FAILS TO OPEN ON EITHER 
CYLINDER when m otor is runnift ~ it indicates that one or more teeth 
arc broken out of the cam gear, or the cam iti loose on shaft, o r sha ft is 
loose in the timing gear. You em determine if the exhaust valve is 
opening by watching the operation of th e push rod while the motor is 
running. If the push rod does not work back and forth in the cam box 
and strike the end of the valve stnD, you may be sure that aliI' of the 
above three trc.ubles is the cause. 

If cam is loose replace the taper pin a nd rivet over the head to keep 
it from coming out again. If the earn gtar is loose 011 the shaft or there 
arc teeth broken out of the g ear 1t will be !lece~sary to replace with new 
ones. Note the followir.g: 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING r:XHAUST VALVES FOR No. 1 
CYLINDER. 

The right hand cylinder as you are sitting ill the car. 
Set the pistons so that they are in the position as shown in F igure 1. 

This position is called the out stroke. 
On the right hand cam gear, m.atked "A," is stamp ed F igure 1. 
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O n tbe crank ~haft, marked it fla t plael', alld 011 this place i;; 
it line ellt which point:'< betwcen t ll"O l",eth 011 the "mull crank sh a ft gear, 
which is mark",u "13." 

Set the tooth un the cam J,::car which i ~ marked NO.1 in t h e ",paCl' 
indicated bctwe .... n lilt: two te<-lh 011 the ~maU crank shaft gear. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING EXHAUST VALVES FOR No. 2 
C YLIJ'I!DER. 

The left hand cylinder as you ar e sitting in the car. 
After h~dll': ~"I the gear~ in Ii", ."\0. J .;yliuder, tum the fly whe'd 

one-ha l[ 1\HII in !he oppo.<i t e direnioll [rum whkh !Il(" lllotor llsuaJly 
ru n.". Thi;; will plal'c the pi~t<>11s nn dead n:ull-r, as ~h()\\'n in Figun' 2. 
Th i, po,ilion 1)1 Ihe pi~t"n.~ is knowll as thl' in l1.::r s tr<,kl·. 

Sct the tooth marked NO. 1 on the left ClLlU gear in the space indi
cated by (he line on the small c rank sh"ft gear. 

After you hav(: ~et the valves it will be neees~;try to sec that the 
timer pin projccl~ on the proper side of the cam shaft to make the 
contact at the rig-hI lime, and t h e following insJructions will enabl e you to 
do this: 

F irst, see t hat the wires arc connected a s sho:'yn ;n t he wiring 
diagrnm. Noll' remove the cylinder h('ad from t he 'No. I cyl inder, which 
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is the right hand cylind<;:r a~ you arc sitting in the car. Advance the 
timer, which is indicated by "F" in the ilh:stration, as far as possible, as 
shown in the illustration; then set the timer pin "G" so that it makes a 
contact with the upper timer disc, indicated by "H." 

\Vhen this contact is made the piston must b<.: un the compression 
stroke, that is. the stroke toward the head of the cylinder and immediately 
.fter the exhau~t stroke, and when the pi,ton is about 2M! ittch<.:s fr om 
th<;: end of the cylinder, as shown in the illustrMion. 

You will De able to delerm i ll~ iI' thc pin projects from the proper 
side of the cam shaft by watching the exhaust valvc in the No.1. cylinder 
at the point where the push rod comes in contact with the valve stem. 
The push rod will begin to push the valve open when the crank shaft ha~ 
made about one-quarter of a revolution, after the timeT pin ha, 
made contact with thc t imer disc. !;I other words, aft('r you have set the 
timer pin to make contact with the disc, as described above, turn the 

- enginc one-(juartcr of a turn and then ascer lain if the exhaust valve in 
tlw No.1. cylitld<;:r is slarting to open. 

W··hcll the tilPer pin makes a contact with the dis,s these disc.> 
should spread apar1 from 1-32 inch to 1- 16 inch as the t imer pin passt'_~ 
beiwetn them. ""'hen this contact is made it is called "closing the 
circuit," and it is at this time that the vibrator on thc coil clkks. 

When I~oking at the motor you will be able to sec whe re the push 
rod from >'the cam box comcs in contact with the end of the exhaust 
valve- Btem. 

Wqen thcse valves a re closed there s;lould be a space betw!""n th l' 
end of the push rod and the exhau~t valve stem about the thickness of 
an ordinary postal card, and if UPO li investigation you find that there is 
not, you must either put in a new J;ber pleg or adjust the old plug. 

This can be done by removing it, cetting off the worn part, and 
befure insertitlg the fiber plug again put in the hole a packing of sufficient 
thickness to hold the fiber plug out the distance necessary to allow the 
proper clearance between the plug and the valve stem. Sec Paragraph 33. 

When the push rod comes in contact with the end of the stem you 
will know that the exhaust valves are begilUling to open, and thi~ opening 
should take .plaee 7-16 inch before dead center on the outward or expan
si6n stroke, and they should elose after the piston has traveled from 1-64 
to 1-16 inch past dead 'center on thc inward stroke. 

In attaching the cam box to the cyli tlder care should be taken to 
draw it down tight to its scat to prevent the cam shaft binding in its, 
b earings. 
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In tightening the cam box do nat tightt:n up on one bolt as far as 
you can, then on the other, but tighten slightly on fIrst one and then 
the other, and kcep this opcrati on up ulltil the cam box is firmly seated. 

If you have occasion to remove the cam box in replacing it be 
sure to replace the spider l;pring on the inside. Thi~ should be replaced 
in such a way that the three projection,~ all thc spring'comc in contact 
with thc inside of the cam box. 

PARAGRAPH 43. 
IF EXHAUST VALVES ARE 

GUMMED UP WITH SOOT remove 
valve in the following manner: Re
move the two motor straps which 
form front motor support, and the 
square cap (Figure" 29, Arrow 2) . 
R~lllove also the small pin in the end 
of the exhaust valve and push the 
exhaust valve out as shown in the 
illustration. Now dean valvc stem 
and bearing through which stem 
passes into valve chamber. 

PARAGRAPH 44. 

Fig. ~() 

INTAKE VALVE BROKBN; 
The only remedy for this is to rep)a~ 
with n new intake valve. This can be< 
dolt(, in thc follow ing ma)ln~r: D.y;
C()lIllCCt intake manifold from enginc;,' 

by loosening ;he manifold nut, relllOYC all the hroken parts, inser) • 
new onc, and in r~lllacing lllall1lold h" "ure lh;:tt the threads are star t 'd 
~ttaight. Ym, ,,-ill then be "bl" t'.1 ,,,',"'\\" d", m;mifold nllt ,,11 th .. '!flit 
in and draw the mallifold up again st ;1s scat, 111[15 preventing a leak.. "lj: 
PARAGRAPH 45. 

, ": 

DO NOT RACE MOTOR. W(' want to warn you against the, 
practice of racing the motor. This i~ a pract:ce thnt is followcd invari~ 
ably by every man \'Ihrn he first gets all automobile. Thcre is nothing 
that can do a motor greater harm. \~' hen the motor is not pulling its 
load; throttle it dow.!' ;;0 that it n11lS ~Iowly, and nt al1 times'endeavor 
'to keep the .~pecd 0:: (he motor at t he samc sp('(',1 of the Car. In other 
words, don't let the motor run at n rate of ~peed that would catry a 
car at the rate of :)0 mi1c~ all hOllr \\"I, ik the car is 2.ply going 8 or 10 
miles an hour. When Y!)\l stop the ·~::tr stop the motor. 

PARAGRAPH 46. 
MOTOR VIBRATES BADLY 

WHEN RUNNING ON HIGH 
(,SPEED. Examine thc motor sup
:aort straps on the front cnd of motor, 
'lind if loose, tighten; if hroken, 're
'place. No specific instructions arc 
needed for this. Also examine the 
rear motor supports (Figllr('. 21, 
Arrow 3), and if loose, tighten by the 
uSe of the nuts which fastcn these 
supports to the cross member of the 
frame; if broken, remove and replace 
with new ones. ' 
PARAGRAPH 47. 

OVERHEATING. An aCO;:lImu~ 
lation of mud on cylinders will cause 
them to become overh("ated, which 
naturally reduces the efficiency of the 
motor. Clcan off and keep clean. Keep spark le"ver well advanced 
wh.ile running. Follow Oiling Instruction s. 
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PARAGRAPH 48. 

Fill'. ~3 

PARAGRAPH 49. 

IF PULLEY WHEEL RUN
NING BELT THAT OPE RATES 
FA NS BE COMES LOOSE ON 
SHAFT it will cause the motor to 
heat, amI it will begin to knock a.o; well 
as lose its power. If not caught in 
time it will dama ge the motor on the 
inside. This should be watched care
ftllly, as the oiler belt and 

~ 'r,~\:~:,,;:'~t sure that set screw in dr ives fails is always 
Arrow 3). St:t: 11,,,1 
e liough to p revent 

; ~::~::.~h;~: coming off. If upon . you find that the fan or 
been lost, a temporary 

,~;;i';i;;'~';; ~,,;, be made by the use 
a 01' a piece of rope. 

IF BOXES BECOME LOOSE IN WHE ELS they call be tightened 
up in the following manner: 

Take w ire nails 2 inches long- and drive them in the wood surround
ing the box half way between t he 1)<>, ami t he outside of huh at intervals 

.of about lI: ry y. inch, alld if thi, doc~ not t ighten them sufficiently 
.itr ivc o t be ' ils in bct"'ccn th,· 1,;',1 Olles. This is a very simple and 
effec th'c r " jr all(\ <:an Iw <lone lllo,t a ll Y p lace. 

F ig". :"If) 

PARAGRAPH St. 

PARAGRAPH 50. 
STEERIN G KNUCKLES 

LOOSE . To ad j us t steering 
knuckles, tighten bolt on top of 
,;tcering knuckles (Figu re 30, 
• \11"<1'" 1) -find lock in place by 
mtaH~ of locknut and cutt<:r pin o n 
thc lower end (Figure :){), Arrow 
"). To adj ust t he lmll and sO,cket 
connection on the steering gear. 
remoye the cotter p in and tighten 
up on the ~crcw (Figure 30, Arrow 
:;) two or three ttll'l!.';, and replace 
cotter pin. 

TI RES OPE N AT JOINTS. if '.11(" ~ulid rubbcr ·ti res opcn at thc 
joints and t hc wi res arc not too ' lo()~e, dean off the channel thoroughly, 
and. then with a wooden mall et I",>.;:,,, about 1 h fed back from the end 
of the t i ~e 'and d r ive t ow:trd th" vp",,;n>!" wi th gbncil1i; h1()w~ 11tH il th., 
two ends ilfe d riven ti p in plae" apd m,'(,t. Then witl1 a ~crcwdrivcf p ry 
underneath the tire and pour in so,",, shd lac about 2 feet eaeh way frum 
the joint on both s ides of the ti r r., alld let thc t ire set for two or t hree 
hours. Another r em edy is t o r,e\"crsc the wht<.·ls by putting tht right 
wheel on left side and the left wheel 011 right ~ide. 

PARAGRAPH 52. 
BADLY W ORN T I RES. Do ]l()t allow til(" tire~ to become worn 

too close tb ehfllllleis bcfort replacing. This is not economy. If you 
do t his you run the risk of crad:inJ.:" the channels, and th", \'ibr~tion will 
be so great that you wil1 eveutually,.;poil the running gear of the car. 
We can furnish new tires promptly. 

PA RAGRAPH 53. 
WHEN WHEEL B EARI N GS ARE D RY it will cause the w h eels 

to turn hard, ther eby consuming power and having a tendency to over -
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heat the engine. Remove the wheels. dean out the boxe,;. bearings and 
spindle with gasolinc*until they are perfectly dean; thctl h\bricate wefl 
with lubricating oil, Boston coach oil or medium hard grease. Do not 
use common a.xle grease. 

PARAGRAPH 54. 
BRAKES BINDING. This is 

usually caused by the brake cam 
shaft- lFignre 31, Arrow 1) being 
dry or rusted and binding in the 
brake bracket. Loosen this by 
soaking well with kcrosene oil; then 
see that it is kept lubricated 
Another cause is fiber pad on the 
brake band being worn off (Figure 
31, Arrow 2), allowing the cam (Fig
ure 31, Arrow 3) which operates the 
'two halvCis of the brake to travel too 
far and get on dead center when the 
brake pedal is applied. This in turn 
will prevent the brakes coming baek 
in the natural position when. the 
power pedal is released. Adjust 
brakes in the following manner: 
When the distance between the 
brake bands and the brake drum is more than ;.i inch, di.scn:nn~ct tJte 
spring, which will allow you to spread the two halves of the brake: thell 
remove the brake cam pads (Figure 31. Arrow 4) and on e.a.ch one put a 
washer about 1-16 inch in thickne~s, replacc pads and sprit>(§, slip the 
whcel on the axle. and revolve it by hand to determine it the wheel 
travels freely. 

BATTERIES WEAK. Indicated by misfiring, explosions in mufrlcr 
motor hard to start, coil buzzing, coil dead. Follow instructiO"tl5. .itt 
Paragraph 10. 

BATTERY TERMINALS LOOSE. Indicated by misfiring, motor 
hard to start, coil dcad. Follow instructions in Paragraph to. 

BEARINGS TIGHT. Indicates no oil in the cngine, use of pOOl 
lubricating oil, oiler or fan belt too loose or lost off. Rcad P;)ragraph~ 
A and E, Oiling Instmction~, and follow instructions il. Pnragra?h 39. 

BLACK SMOKE COMING OUT OF MUFFLER. Inrlicates feed· 
ing too much gasoline. Vollow instructions in Paragraph 5. 

BOXES COMING LOOSE IN WHEELS AND HOW TO 
TIGHTEN THEM. Follow instructions in Paragraph HI. 

CAR WILL NOT TURN CORNERS FREELY. Indicatl:5:i. 
broken internal pin, dutche~ adjusted too tiglit. Follow instrutt'!a",. 
i4 Parag~aph 29. 

CAR FAILS TO ROLL FREELY ON ORDINARY FLOOR. 
WITH A LIGHT PULL. Indicates wheel bearings being dr,' brak~1I 
binding, clutchcs adjusted too tight or dry, one of the intern2 pins on 
jack shaft being sheared off. Fol1ow instructions in Paragraphs 53, U 
and 29. 

CARBURETOR LEAKS. Indicates that there is dirt on the seat of 
the needle valve, which prevents the valve from closing. Follow instruc
tions in Paragraph 6. 

CARBURETOR CLOGGED. Indicated by misfiring, lack of power, 
motor hard to start, motor dies down and then picks 'up. overheating. 
FolJow instructions in Paragraphs 7 and 9. 

CARBURETOR WORKS ONLY WHEN FLOODED. Indicates 
that to<'> little gasoline is being fed, that the gasoline does. not run freely 
to carburetor, leak in intake' manifold. Follow illstructi.on!\ in Paragraphs 
(( 9 and 36. 
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CARBURETOR KEEPS FLOODING WHE N STANDING IDLE. 
ll1dk"tes that some foreign sll bstal1l'~ i'i pTI:vcnling the fl oat yalve from 
seating Ilrol)erly, and shutting oIT the gatiolillc. FoUow instructions in 
Paragraph G. 

CHAIN::) JUMPING. I ndic:!.!c", til:!t clu tches arc too loose, too 
light, or not adjusted the same on hath sides ; that the friction wheel is 
100 far away from the fly whccl, i1ll\;1'II;.1 \)In is shea rcd off, chains a re 
too loose, Foll ow in st ruct ions in l 'aragrap hs 28 and 29. 

CHAINS TOO TIGHT. I ndicated by bcing obliged to push t oo 
hard Oil power pedal 10 make c ~mt;lct between friction wheel and 
friction disc. F o ll ow in struction s in Paragraph 28. 

CLUTCHE S SLIPPING. in(licah's that t hey a r e not pr operly 
adjusted or Me too oily. Follow imtTllctiolls in Paragraph 29. 

CLUTCHES TOO OILY. Indicated by dlttches slipping, locknut 
on end of jack shaft cutting out, car fail" to sta rt casily when powcr is 
applicd. Follow instructi ollS in I'aragl'aph 1m. 

CLUTCHES ADJUSTED TOO TIGHT. Indicated b y powe;r 
pedal jerking, chains jumping off. Ililiercllt i;11 binding. which wilt cause a 
sceming lack of power. Follow instructions ill Parag raph 29. 

CLUTCHES ADJUSTED TOO LOOSE. Indicated by jerking o f 
power pedal, chains jumlling o ff. Follow imt n lctious in Paragraph 29. 

COIl~ :SOT V I.I(,I I\.ll\( ' 0 1\ h\I T HI<:n OR ROTH SUHJS. Indl
eates weak batteries. loose battery eonncetlons, poor timer contact. 
loose or broken time r wire. small vlbrl!Jlor sllrlng belnx broken. timer 
wires short eil'c u lled, con tact points ro ugh Or dry. Follow Instructions 
I'll Fa ragraphs 10. 11, 13 and 14, 

OONNEf"T I1H; H OD llB .. \RI:s'GS n CRNT OL'T. I ndle8tell 
Insufficient all , poor lubricating oil , oller not working, poor carbu retor 
adjustment, II3.e\ ng motor. Read Pal'ag ra{)hs A, 0 and C, OIling Instruc
tions, .a nd Paragraphs 41 , 4. 5 anti. 45 . 

(' l 'UN D ER S F ILLE D WI'1'I-I ('A nUOX n ~I'{l Sl'.r. Indicates 
use or 11001' lubricating oil, too much all, Irregular running of motor, 
poo r carburetOr adjustment. Read Paragraph A" OI li ng Instructl :ms, 
and Plfagraphs 34. 4 and 5, 

F,X H AURT "ATN E STE:\IS Unf URl) n ' WITH ~' OOT. I ndi
cated bymlsflrlng. molor hard to !ttart, \ OfiS of power , Follow instruc
tlOM In I;= aragraph 4 3, 

"'-:XH.\ UST \ '.4.1.n ·;S PITTED OR W.'\HP KD SO THE¥ W1.Lli 
XOT S l<~,\T. In dicated by loss or compressIon, IO!; ! of power, misfiring, 
overhea.ti ng, motor hard lo sta r t. Follow Ins true lions in Parag ra ph 38. 

EXHAUST VALVE FAILS TO OPEN ON RIGHT OR LEFT 
CvLINDER WHEN MOTOR IS RUN NI NG. Indicates that thc cam 
is loo:>c on the shaft. that one or more t eeth arc broken out of the ('alOl 
gcat, that shaft is loose in the liming gear. F ollow instructions il) 
Paragraph 42. 

EXPLOSIONS I N MUFFLER. T nclicate weak batteries, loose 
battery connections, loose primary wi res, poor contact Oll timer, (:oi l 
rails to Wink. vibrators 110t aJjHo.i.dl properly, platinum points p itted, 
,>witch key clirty. F ollow instrtlctions in Paragraphs 10, 11. 12, 13, 14 
and 15. 

EXPLOSIONS POP BACK IN CARBURETOR. lndicate a weak 
mi't turc caused by too little ga~l)l;llc or too much a ir. weak inlet valve 
springs. Follow instructions ill P:lnlgraphs 4, 8 and :;:7. 

FIBER PLUG IN END OF PUSH ROD WORN SHORT. 
Indicilted by los!; of pow~·r. mi<:firing. o\·erbcatinjZ. noi~y \'alve~. motor 
hard to start Follow instfllctions in P:lrngrallh :\::, 
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FRICTION RING WORN DOWN TO IRON RING. Indicated by 
d rag in car while 1Il0 l 0 r secms to be developing its fu ll power ; a dull 
rumbling n oise, Follow instructions in Pa rag raph 24. 

FRICTION WHEEL OR PLATE BEING GLAZED TOO 
SMOOTH. IIHlicated by slipping 6ctwecIl t he friction di sc and thc 
tiber ring, F ollow instructions in l 'aragra l)h 25. 

FRICTION WHEEL HAS FLAT SPOT, Indicatcd by a knocking 
sou nd when POWI;;T I)cual is appli ed, which stops when powcr l)ed:LI is 
released and enginc is rUl1n ing idle. Follow instructions in Paragraph 27. 

FRICTION WHE EL TOO F AR AWAY FROM FLY W H EEL. 
I ndicated by bei11g obliged to push the powe r pedal t oo far forward 
before y o u make a con tact, chains jumping off when y ou r elea se the 
power peda\. Follow in st ructions in Paragraph 28. 

GASOLINE NOT RUNNING FREELY TO CARBURETOR, 
I ndi cated by moto r nll1l1il1~ well, then {lying down and suddcnly picking 
lip again ; dying" dow n willie runnin g and coming t o a s top, a nd a fte l" 
standi ng runs O. K. for a while longe r. Follow inst ruct ion s in Ptln.
graph 9. 

INTAKE VALVE BRO~EN .... 1 l1d i cat~d bv motor beiJ.!K...!lard to 
start, m tatlr ln g, loss of comp ression, engine works on or. ly one cylinde r : 
F ollow Instru ctio ns in Paragra ph 44 . 

LOUn Vlm~ .'\T1l\'"G NOISE CO;\UNG ON A I.L .0\'1' O XeN 
\VHlLE R GNNING ON HOAD. Indicates yoke that operates fri c tion 
wheel is too dry, t h rust bearings a re too dr~·. Read P'<l rlgraphs Band 
C, Oilin'g Instructi on s. 

L UBIUCAT<lR Rt:~;o..· rYG nRoY. Indicat ed by Ihot motor. bu rnt 
out bead ngs, pistons seizIng. Read Paragraphs A. B, a nd C. Quing 
Instru ctions. 

:It.>\GNETO "~AILS TO HGN C.'\R WEI .L, BUT B .'\T1'b"1UIi:S 
"·O~ o. K. Indie&tes that a rmature Is dirty, belt is slipping. Follo w 
tnstruellons I n Par agraph 21. 

::\L,\NJFOI,P LOOS E O ft LEA]\: I N l\1ANI FOI,D. In d icated by 
ml sfl.rlng, overheating, engine bein g hard to sta rt; when car is runni ng 
on the .road engine will die down a nd ea r act as lh ough I t were gOl n ~ 
to s top, and suddenly pick UP again . J<'oliow ins t r uclions in Paragraph 
36. 

Mls ..... IR[XG. l nd lcatcs foul spark plu g or pl u gs, too lit-t ie gasoline 
I)elng fe t _by carburetor, gas:)line not running freely to ,nrburetor , 
weak batteries. timer not making contaet. Umer dry and dirty , plati
num contact points rough or di r ty. co il not properly adjusted. v~bTllt~ 
,?rB on coil 8tic'kfng, s hort ci rcuit at time.r, Insu lation on coli vtbrator 
bl"oken oft' or worn o ut. Follo w illstructi ons in Paragflaphs 32, 4. 9. 10 
11 . 12,13, 14,15, 1 6.17 a. nd 18 . 

MOTOR DEVELOPS SUDDEN KNOCK ON THE ROAD. 
In dlates burnt alIt bearings. Follow instructions in P aragraph 41. 

MOTOR SEEMS TO RUN RIGHT, BUT FAILS TO PULL 
THROUGH HEAVY ROADS OR UP HILLS. 11I (lie:t le~ jl\ck fl haft 
IlOt prop,·r1y adjust ed, mak iTlg th e di s tance betwecn the fiber ring and 
the fri ction plate loo ~reat; clutches sl ipping, clutches too tis-ht. too 
mueh pr("~sure all p ower pedal. Follow in structions in P aragraphs 23, 
:?S and 20. 

MOTOR KNOCKS WHEN CAR IS RUNNING ON ROAD, BUT 
DOES NOT KNOCK WHEN STANDING IDLE. Indic<1 t es fint spot 
.in friction wheel. Follnw inMrnctioll s in P:tragraph =.!7. 

MOTOR RUNS STRONG. BUT CAR F AILS TO MOVE E ASILY. 
Indicat es clutches slipping, jack s haft ll Ot llroper ly adjusted, lea \·j ng too 
mueh spa ce between fiber ring and. fri c ti on dj~c; brak~s .bi!ldil1!;: wh~c1 
bearings tig!1t or dry, chains too tIght, fiber rlll g and fnctmn dl'le OI ly 
o r glazed. Follow ill ~trucl i oi1~ in Par:'lgrapils 28, 20. r.:J, .;4, .~J and 24 . 
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MOTOn. O:FF"~RS 'NO It»ilSTAXCE WH.~N CR.-\NRHw. 
Indlcatcs loss of compression. Follow instructions In Paragraphs 38 
and ~4. 

1\-(OTOH . • 'AlL."> TO !fi'Alt.T EASILY W.HRN COLD. Indicates 
poor gasoUne, slow vapori:ation at gasoline. P ollow Instructions In 
l'1o.rugra.ph I. 

~(OTOR DOI!:S NOT CRANK "'REF-LY. Indicates tight bearings, 
tight.. pistons. Read Paragraphs A, Band C, Olilng InstructionS", and 
Paragraph 39. 

l\-tOTOR FAlLS 'TO START EASILY. Indicates a dirty switch 
key or switch key not in place, weak batteries, dirty spark plugs, dlr.ty 
timer, timer not making contaot with cylinder, loose wiring. Clean 
switch key and Insert It properly, and follow Instructions In Paragraplls 
10,11, 12 and 32. , ' : , 

1\-LOTOR VIBRATFS BADLY WHEN RUNXING ON HIGH 
~1,,,;,,;I), Indicates that front or rear motor supports are loose or 
broken. }o'ollow Instuetions in Paragraph 46. 

l\f(Yl'(}n. l{'UNg IRREGULARJ .. Y. Indicates dirt or water In 
~asollne, gasoline not flow ing freely to carburetor, weak Dl.tterles, timer 
not making good contact, loose wires, dll'ty SJ)"ark plugs, dirty timer. 
Follow instructions in Paragraphs 4, 7~ 9,10, 12' and 3 2. . 

. 1\-lOTOk KNOOKS SHARPLY WHEN RUN N IN G IDI .. E . 
Indicates a loose connecting rod; when this knock ·Is hea.rd, run your 
car slowly and tighten this oonnecting rod at the first possible nloment. 
If you do not. you are liable to damage the motor beyond repair. FoJlow 
In&tructions ,In Paragraph 35. 

MOTOI{' OONTL~UE8 TO RU~ Al<'TER PULLING OUT TilE 
S\\rrl'OH. KEY. Indicates a csrbon <leposlt In tile cylinderll, which II! 
holding neat and exploding gasoline; poor carburetor adJus:I:Ilcnt, too 
mueh space between exhaust valve stem and push rod, causing the
motor to overheat. Follow Instructions in Paragraphs 4, 34 and 33. ~ 

~i:<YrOR LACKS POWEn. Indicates too little ga.sollne being fed 
by carburetor, too much gaooline being fed by carburetor, carburetor 
,clogged, weak batteries, timer not making cont-act with each cylinder, 
mlsftring. too much space between exhaust valve stem and push rod. 
ca rbon deposit. leak in intake manifold, loss of compression, no 011 in 
ell~lne. FollOW instructions ln Paragraphs 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 32, 33, 34. 36, 
38~al~d 39. 

MUP,,'1JER BI..oWL~G UP, Indicates weak batteries, loose wir_ 
Ing', dirty spark plugs, timer making poor contact, dirty timer, coil not 
working properly, sticking eUlaust valve. Follow instructions In Para
graphs 10,32, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 13, 14 and 43. 

OfLER Olt FAN llF.LT TOO I.JOOSK Indicated by hot motor. 
"'onow instructions in! Paragraph 48. 

OVERJffiATING, . Indicates too little gasoline being fed by cnr
buretor. weak ba-tteries, timer not making contact with each cylinder, 
wrong .adj ustment -of friction wheel and friction I)late, clutches not 
propery adjusted, misfiring, too much space between exhaust vave stem 
and push rod, carbon deposit. leak in intake mantrold, poor compression 
caused by leak. exhaust valve gummed np.' wllh lSUut, accuroula.llon Of 
dirt packed on cylinders, spark lever retarded, f-an belt loose or lost of!'. 
large pulley operating fans loose on .shaft, oiler belt loooe or lost orr. 
Read Paragraphs A, Rand C, Oiling Instructions, and Paragraphs ~, 6, 
10,11,28.29.32,33,34, 36.38,39,43,47 and 48. 

I~OnOm.AlN ON SPAltK PLUGS CR.o\CKEO. IndlctU ed by 
IfIllOtor .bard to start, misfiring. Follow instructions In Paragraph 32. 

1"O\VE.1t l~EDAL JERKS. Indica.tes that clutches are adjusted 
too loose, too tight or unequally; internal pin sheared off, chains too 
llght. Po!!owlnsl{uctions in Paragrllphs 28 al1d 29 . 
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POWER PEDAL ]\lOVES TOO P lUt AH'<;AD. IndIcates that 
the distance 'between the frictloll rlng and the fr!ctton plate is too great. 
J<'ollow instructIons In Paragraph 28. 

POWElt PEDAL ,JEnK.~ R-1DLY WHEN POl,LING Ot;'l' OF 
HARD PLACE. Indicates that the speed lever Is too far forward for a 
hard pull. Change position of speed lever to a. pOint which wHI make 
the cont'1lct between the fiber ring and the friction disc nearer thB
center. Keep heel of foot w~ich applies the power planted firmly on 
floor when starting car. 

SLOTTED NUTS OX END O}<' ,TACK SHAFr CUTTING OR 
RUNNING HOT. Indicates clntches are too oily and slip. Follow 
instructions in Paragraph 29. 

SPARK ]'I/UG POINTS ADJUSTED TOO CLOSE • . Indicated 
by misfiring. FolloW instrustions in Paragraph 32 . 

SPF,F.D T,E\TER TR.olVELS. Indicates thM MIe motor is either 
too high or ~oo low. Follow instructions in Paragraph 30 . 

SPEED LEVER DOES NOT TnA VKJ.J FRh"'ELY. Indicates that 
the jack shaft needs oil at t.ho point where the friction wheel sildes, ~nd 
also where the end of the bell crank slides in the yoke on friction 
w.heel. Read J'Jaragraph C, OJling Instrnctions. 

STARTING CRANK SLIPS OFF EASILY. Indicates -that the. 
slot in the starling ratchet is worn so badly that it wlll not hol·d the pin. 
Follow instructions in .Paragraph 3. 

TlllER TH1WWS A SHOWER OF SP.4RKS WHEN THE 
TIMNR l'IN COMES IN CONTACT WITH THB DL~C8, Indicates 
that the timer is dry and dirty, platinum points on coil are dirty or not 
properly a(!Justed, vibrator spring is broken OJ· adjusted too tight. H 

vibrator spring is broken, replace with a new one. Follow instructions 
in Parograp·hs 12, 13 and 14. 

TDII!.""R PIN WOR-:"J SHORT. Indicated by mIsfiring, motor hnrd 
to start, explosions in muffler. Follow instructions in Paragraph 1l. 

TL'lliR WIRES SHOH.T CIRCUITBll. Indicated by vibrators on 
~oil staying down, and when an attempt is made to force them op they 
will otter resistance, cause sparks <and give a buzzing sound. Follow 
instrnctlons in Pa)·agraph 16. 

TUtBS WORN TOO CW8E '1'0 CMA XKl~L8 .. F'oHow instructions 
in Paragraph 52. 

TlltF,S 01>1':N AT JOINTS. Follow instructions in Paragraph 51. 

Vnnt.'\TOHS ox O(HL STH.'KL\G. Indicated by vibrators fail 
ing to-cllck, misfiring. Foliow instructions in Para.graph~ lG, 17 I!-nd 1~. 
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